
ina carriage robe, eyes closed, mouth
open,' lips blue and face "the;color of
khaki. Pretty? Ican wellbelieve the
story.- that s on their wedding jtour to
Europe the sea-eick husband glancing
at his sea-sick bride, said to 'the pass-
ing steward :

'
'Please spread this shawl

over my wife. Ican't bear .the sight
of her." '\u25a0•[

Cost of Traveling.— Scenes on the
Steamer* Deck.— Seasick

Passengers.
* '

Ten Cents Per Copy.

..Croup is the. terror of thousands; of young
mothers, because its outbreak Is so agonizing
and frequently fatal. Shiloh's Cough and Con-
sumption Cure acts like magic in eases of
Croup. .Ithas never been known to fall. The
worst cases relieved immediately. Price, 25c,

50c and 11. For sale byA.Goldner, the Druggist*

FROM SKAGWAY.
The extent ofour production is shown

by the figures, whichinclude 252,115,387
short tons of coal, 13,400,735 long tons
of pig iron, 581,319,091 pounds of cop-
per, 217,085 tons of lead, 129,675 tons of
zinc, 57,129,834 ounces of silver, and
$70,096,021 in gold.

The Engineering and MiningJournal
of June 9th willpublish.the full tables
of mineral and metal production of the
United States in 1899 as prepared for
the Mineral Industry, Volume VIII.
This production, valued at the mines or
furnaces, amounted to 81,211,361,881,
the largest amount on record' for the
United States or any other country.
Deducting certain necessary duplica-
tions,, the net value of the mineral pro-
duction in 1899 was $1,118, 780, 830,

!against 1799,518,033 in1898 showing an
increase last year of $319,262,797, or
39.9 per cent. This great amount came
partly from the increase in quantities
and partly from general advances in
values. The United States last year
was the greatest producer of coal, salt,
iron, copper, silver and lead \in the
world; also of many of the less import-
ant metals and minerals.

Yon Try It.

"Now, the fact is, yon know, dear,"
continued the D. A.R., "Ireally knew
nothing of Itwhatever except that Pro-
fessor Sparks' subject said that the
man had financed the government and
Iknew ifhe did that he must have
had to borrow a lot of money."—Chi-
cago Inter Ocean.

"
'Thank yon,' said my friend from

the Fortnightly. .

"
'Oh, don't yon remember?' Isaid.

"Morris was the man who financed tne
government and borrowed a lot of
money to do it'

; "There were half a. dozen women
around, and Iwas frightfully embar-
rassed. Inever had heard of Gou-
vernenr Morris either; but, yon know, a
D. A.R. is supposed to know allthose
things.

"
"Who Is this Oouverneur MorrisT

said a friend of. mine from the Fort-
nightly club. 'Seems to me Inever
have heard of him.*

':,.

Tea, indeed ItIs," admitted the D.
A. R. "But sometimes, ifyon are not
quite posted, yon can wriggle out of a
difficult situation without seeming so
very ignorant '

For example, Ijwas
Just saved by my presence ot mind at
a D. A.R. meeting the other day. Pro-
fessor ISparks of the university, you
know, read a lovely paper on 'Gkrn-
verneur Morris, Financier ofthe Amer-
ican Revolution.'

8h« Wai Ported an Finance.
"ItIs simply impossible tokeep post-

ed on everything," said a. clubwoman
to a Daughter of the American Revo-
lution., ;..; .

What might have proved a serious
loss followed the persistent hallucina-
tions, for before IInsisted on his with-
drawing from all business he had on
on« f-?\iay cone to his.office to look
through his private safe with its very
valuable securities. Before leaving he
thought he saw his son in tne adjoin-
ing office and toldhim to put the things
away and to lock the safe. The son
was a hallucination, and it was only
by accident that the son discovered the
state of. affairs before others arrived
next day.—London Lancet

He said: "Well, ItIs hard to tell, but
Istill feel they do it, and when Iwake
In the morning Isee the same gypsies
using my toothbrush and my!hair-
brushes. IJump up. only to find they
have disappeared." He admitted the
Absurdity of the whole thing, but yet
he said he felt It was true, and he
must act upon his belief.

Isaid: "But the shrubs are not re-
moved. :vHow do you account for
this?" ;v;;v;?*.-,.'::\u25a0•' ;•\u25a0:;.- \u25a0:,-\u25a0:... .

Isaw. a shrewd and successful gen-
tleman who, on my', .being' Introduced,
said be was glad to have a talk witha
nerre doctor, for he thought there was
something, wrong. '.Then he told his
tale,' which was that he was pestered
by gangs of gypsies who appeared ev-
erywhere. He said that he had Just
come In from chasing them in his gar-
den, for. wherever he looked out he
saw them pulling up his shrubs. \u25a0

A TJutweroni H«lli»elnatloo.

A New Owner.

IfShlloh's Cough and Consumption Cure,
which is sold for the small price ot 25c, 50c and
11, does not cure, take the bottle back and we
will refund your money. Sold for over fifty

y«ars on this guarantee. Price, 25c and 50c.
For sale by A. Goldner. the Druggist. <

*
"Idid my best," said my father, "to

persuade him that Iwas a Christian,
but he listened to all that Isaid with a
charming expression, Implying, 'We
are men of the world and understand
each other.' lam sure that he thought
that Iwas speaking diplomatically and
In purely conventional language, and
that ifwe had known each other better
Ishould have thrown off the mask and
avowed myself as freß a thinker as
he." '\u25a0\u25a0

My father said that he felt as ifhe
and the embassador were the two au-
gurs as represented in Punch, j

"Yes," said the embassador medita-
tively, "yes, Ialways go to church my-
self In the country. Itis a good thing
to show sympathy with religious feel-
ing; itIs the one thing which combats
socialistic Ideas. Ithink you are very
wise, your grace, to go."

"Yes, Indeed!" said my father.-. "We
have a beautiful church almost in the
park, which the village people all go
to." . .

"Now,'does your grace go to!church
In the country?" with an air of genial
Inquiry, turning round in his chair.

.My tether said that as archbishop he
wuprovided with acountry house and
that he was there as much as possible,
aa be preferred the country to the
town.

"Does your grace reside much in the
conntry?"

. I-shall never forget a conversation
between the embassador of a foreign
power and my father. The former was
dining at Lambeth, a genial,' intelli-
gent man, very solicitous .to be thor-
oughly In touch with the social life of
the country to which he had been ac-
credited. \u25a0 After dinner the embassa-
dor, in falldiplomatic uniform; witha
ribbon and istars, sitting next to my
father, said politely:

In tho."Lifeof Archbishop Benson"
by his sons occurs the entertaining
and extremely suggestive passage: ,

Toward Religion.
ninatratlon ot \u25a0 Diplomatic Attltad*

BATTLE COURAGE.

Biok Headaches,

With the issue of Friday, June Bth,
of the Placerville Nugget, there came
a change in the management of that
paper. The business and print-
Ing plant have been purchased by
H. Walling, one of the founders of the
Nugget and late of the Democrat office,
and the responsibilities of proprietor
and management have been transferred
fromMrs. Belle S. Robertson to Mr.
Walling.

The Ledger extends a greeting to
the new proprietor and wishes |him a
continuation of the success which has
marked the progress of the Nugget
whileunder the management of Mrs:
B.S. Robertson.

The curse of overworked womankind, are
quickly and surely cured by Karl's Clover Root
Tea, the great blood-purifier and tissue-builder.
Money refunded Ifnot satisfactory. Price, 25c
and 50c. For sale by A.Goldner, the Druggist. *

Why Americans 'Win.
One of the many reasons why Amer-

ican manufacturers are bo successfully
competing In foreign markets is to be
found In the following episode which
occurred recently: An American man-
ufacturer .of steam specialties was vis-
itingan English firm which made sim-
ilar goods. A certain article which
both firms made was under discussion.

"What Is your price on this thing?"
asked the American.

"Well, in your money, about $19,"
replied the Englishman. "What does
itcost you?"

"I'll deliver at your . door all you
want at $7 apiece," said the American.

"How Inthe worlddo you do It?"
"Well, I'llillustrate," answered the

American. "Look out of that window
and across the street. See that man
painting a sign?"

"Yes."
"He's on a ladder, isn't be?"
"Yes."
"See that other man sitting on the

6ldewalk holding the foot of the lad-
der ?'

"Yes."
"Now, in America we have ladders,

that stand up by themselves— don't
need a man to hold 'em. So, you see, In
this instance wed:' <de your cost of la-
bor exactly by two."
"Isee," remarked the Englishman.—

Electrical Review. :

Itmay be urged that the excitement
of being under fire would be sufficient
reason for this callousness, but such an
explanation willnot account for the
entire subversion of a man's whole life
training. The real reason is that at
such times ItIs the animal nature that
takes fulland* complete possession of
the human body.— Chicago Times-Her-
ald. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 • '-':.; "'\u25a0 \u25a0:\u25a0 :,-.£.:.

What.can be the deduction? There
Is only one.. Itis that battle gallantry
and battle.brutality, springing as they,
both do from tho Eamc source, must
necessarily be allied. You cannot slip
the leash ofa bloodhound and stop him
half way to his scent Ifany proof
were needed to make the, fact of in-
herent bravery and—the other thing-
certain ItIs to be found in the marvel-
ous change in face, manner and even
speech that comes over nearly every
man when he Is engaged Inbattle.

At home, Ina progressive communi-
ty, a man may be a coal heaver or a
bank clerk; but, whatever his station,
the environment of civilizing Influence
is strong upon him, and most of his
chances for - the jdisplay of courage
come to the moral side of his nature.
But out in the open, with most of the
trammels cast off and the enemy In
front,|withJ the ripple of the colors
about him and, more than all, the feel-
Ing that comes from companionship In
a common danger with many of his
fellows, ,itIs the animal that gains su-
premacy. And man, being by nature a
brave and fearless animal

—
the most

fearless of all the animal species—sim-
ply remains true to his birthright and
goes through the ordeal In the natural
way. \u25a0 >. •, ;•• ,

Full Possession of Man..
In Action the Animal Nature Takes

Allpersons, old and young, should
have their teeth examined once every
six months by a competent dentist.
Decay willbe present and tartar form-
Injf which nothing but a thorough ex-
amination will reveal. Professional
service rendered In time means high
class work, less pain and great econo-
my. Atooth filledwhen decay Is slight
willnot be sensitive, the operation not
long and the fillinglasting, because the
operator has more and better structure
to work on. He is enabled to make
the walls of the cavity thicker and
stronger and with slight danger of ex-
posing the nerve, the dread and fear of
all when having teeth filled. Have
your teeth attended to In time. Donot
procrastinate. Give the dentist good
tooth structure to work upon, and he
willrender you excellent service. One
person In a hundred has good teeth;
09 persons In100 could have good teeth
with the proper attention.—H. G. Vor-
hies, D. D. S., hi Woman's Home Com-
panion.

To Hare Good Teeth.

In memory of the late Chas. E.
Phillips, drowned June 5, 1900.
A lighthas gone from our presence,

There Is a grave where the violets blow,
But a radiance lingers withus.

Like the sun-set's after glow.

He went forthin the morning,
Anoble, ambitious boy.

With hopes and plans for the future,
This life to improve and enjoy.

Christ Jesus called him early,
Come unto my fold dear Lamb,

And Charlie answered bravely,
Dear Lord "Just as Iam."

He followed inHis footsteps,
Though but* child he seemed,

There was great rejoicing inHeaven,*
For one more jewel redeemed.

Though wemiss himand sigh for his footsteps,
While he sleeps beneath the ground,

We have this blessed assurance.
Only his "body" was drowned.

His spirit on wings ofpromise,
Has only gone before,

Though a light has gone from our presence.
Itshines on the other shore.

ASchoolmate.

la Memoriam.

This pamphlet willbe sent free to anyone
writing to C.A.Snow &Co., Washington, D. C.

The experience of C.A.Snow &Co. inobtain-
ing more than 30,000 patents for inventors has
enabled them to helpfully answer many ques-
tions relating to the protection of intellectual
property. This they have done in a pamphlet
treating briefly of United States and foreign
patents, withcost of same, and how to procure
them; trade marks, designs, caveats, infringe-
ments, decisions inleading patent cases, etc..
etc

Free to Inventors.

The duke mildly did as he was bid
and was rewarded with a sixpence.
."Thank you, madam," <he said. "Ishall
prise this, Indeed! Itis the first coinI
have ever earned in my life."

"Now, my good man," she said, "I've
noticed you at all these stations loafing
about. Just make yourself useful for
once In your life.*' Take my bag and
find me a cab."

A few years ago a large party, head-
ed by. the Duke of Norfolk, went on a
tour through the continent The duke
busied himself very much' on the Jour-
ney In a kind hearted way about the
welfare of every one in.the party. At
every station he used to get out and go
round to see Ifhe could do anything
for any one. One old woman, who did
not know him, when she arrived at last
In Rome, tired and hot, found great
difficulty In getting a porter. So she
seized on the duke.

Bis First Earning:*.

C. H. G.

Skagway is an Indian word meaning
"bad wind." The name is correct for
ituejariy always blows here, butImuch
prefer it. to the.never ceasing Vain of
Juneau:' . ': Yours as ever, • . •

The houses; are mostly one story.
There are a great many log cabins, and
the streets, yards, lots and alleys are
fullof stumps and decayed logs with
here and there a tree. Apopular style
of roofingis tarred paper. Many are
living in tents. Tho busy season is
just beginning as the ice has gone out
of the lakes and the rivers were report-
ed open, to Dawson yesterday. The
railroad is nearly, completed to a point
just beyond WhiteHorse Rapids where
steamers connect for Dawson. A tele-
graph line runs from Skagway to
Dawson. On the' Queen's birthday an
excursion ran from here to Bennett
where a bigcelebration was held, one
feature of which was a baseball game
where Ska'gw.ayites worsted the Ben-
netatians by a score of16 to 14. .

Skagway is now a hustling town of
about 3000 population. Itis regularly
laid out, has two daily papers, five
churches, electric plant and water
works. The railroad shops are located
here, U. S. and Canadian custom
houses, two companies ofU. S. soldiers
(colored) and /is the gateway of the
Atlin, White Horse, Klondike and
Jack Wade districts, and probably a
better way to Nome than via. the
ocean route. Yesterday the money
was raised for ground for U. S. Bar-
racks. Ageneral spirit of "get there"
prevails in the place.;

Skagway is a very different town
from Juneau. It is built on a plain
between two mountains and is about
half a mile wide and two miles long.
So flatis the land that the wharves, of
which there are four, are nearly half a
mile inlength as short wharves could
not be reached by ships. The White
Pass and Yukon Railroad starts from
the eastern wharf and runs along the
base of the mountain to the upper end
of the valley, and then strikes into the
mountain. With a thoughtful mod-
esty characteristic of railroads, it also
runs a linothe whole length of Broad-
way and starts its passenger trains
from the foot of that street. The two
lines are about 500 feet apart. Three
years ago there was only one cabin in
Skagway. That summer the great
rush was about equally divided with
Dyea, fivemiles west. In1898 a tram-
way was built fromDyea over Chilcoot
Pass and' promised to take all travel
that way, but the advent of the W. P.
&~Y.R. R., changed the situation, and
to-day Dyea is nearly deserted and will
likely so remain.

Glaciers are frequently in sight and
icebergs -are common. Haines is the
only town along the route and only
small boats stop there.

The water is not blue, but black like
that down through which the Norse-
man's ship reeled according to Long-
fellow. , '"

Last week we bade adieu to
Juneau and came northward a hundred
miles. The trip was delightful. All
the route was through scenery peculiar
to Alaska. ,The channel is from one
half to six miles in width, and the
mountains and sea join so closely there
is not room for a clock shelf between.

Dear Ledger:

Junean to Skagway.
Skagway, Alaska, May 27, 1900.

Dr. C. \u25a0 H. Gibbons iHu Moved from

What It Bailout

John protested that he had followed
orders and put on a clean one every
day, but what happened to them he
did not know. He retired down stairs
to think out the problem. Ten minutes
later an excited face was thrust Into
the room, and a happy voice rang out:
"I've found 'em, my dear; I've found
'em! 'The whole six shirts are safe!
I'vegot 'em all onP—Kansas City In-
dependent

"What's the matter, John?" she ask-
ed hi great perturbation. "Where are
all the shirtsIgave you?"

Apunctilious southern lady was mar-
ried to a happy go lucky Carolinian
with a notorious disregard for allmat-
ters of drees. He was going off on a
trip, and his wifepacked Inhis satchel
six shirts, exacting a promise that he
would wear a fresh one every day. He
returned home In due course, and the
good housewife proceeded to unpack
the bag. . Lo, not one of the shirts was
there!

They "Were Safe.

• A grand old Remedy for Coughs, Colds and
Consumption; _used through the world for half
a century, has cured Innumerable cases of in-
cipient consumption and relieved many in ad-
vanced stages. Ifyou. are not satisfied with
tbe-result« we will refund your money; Price,
25c. 50c and 11. For sale by A. Goldner theDruggist. ." •

The 'International Drama,
'
a leading

Theatrical paper desires to arrange
withsome lady or gentleman inevery
town inthe United States to send it a
brief weekly report of the happenings
of the theatres in their town for the
season of1900-1. For this service they
issue to the correspondent their
"Critic'sCredential Card,

"
which en-

titles them to the usual courtesies of
Dramatic Papers (two passes to each
play). Itis not a hard task nor does
it require an experienced newspaper
writer, but they must have a responsi-
ble person who willnot abuse the priv-
ileges. The "Critic's Card" enables
the correspondent to see allplays that
are presented during the season with-
out expense. For fullparticulars ad-
dress, EditorialDept., The Duane Pub-
lishing Co., Publishers, 23 Duane St.,
N. Y. 6-15-5t

Theatres Tree For 1900-1.

Died In Tuolumae County.

There Is a general opinion that the
stockholders support the opera, and
that the general public may consider
Itself highly privileged to be admitted
at all to the sacred precincts. As a
matter of fact, Ifthe opera depended
for Its existence upon the support of
the stockholders, the doors of the
Metropolitan Opera House would never
be open. The bottom would drop out
of the whole enterprise. The parquet
and the galleries are the manager's
chief reliance. Opera Is not a social
function; ItIs a public Institution, and
without the public's support would col-
lapse like a house of cards.— Alnslee's
Magazine.

Tie Public and Opera.

"Oh, no offense meant; no offense at
all. I'm a bachelor myself, but I've
Just been visiting a married sister, and
Ifeel the need of expressing my views
on children to some one. If you're
married, though, possibly It wouldn't
be wise."—Chicago Post

"What's that to you?" was the un-
gracious retort.

Caution* Man.

"Are you married?" he asked of the
man who sat next to him on the sub-
urban train.' ;~'m '. -

M. X. Church Servicei.
Preaching erery Sunday at 11 a. m. and 7:30

p. m. Sunday school, 3p.m.;Epworth League,
6:46 p. m. Prayer meeting every Thursday,
7:30. F. A.Morrow, pastor. t

MLJndtfed.
Th« Lady—Now, don't you buy drink

withthat nickel.
The Wanderer— No, Indeed, mum,

thank ye, mum. This will just about
pay forme new manicure set.—lndian-
apolis Press.

DUabled byDistraction.
"Is your husband a good whist play-

er, Mrs. Chatter?'
"No; he can't play at all ifanybody

at the table talks."—lndianapolis Jour-
nal.

Deceased was a native of
'
New York

and aged 86 years.

When speaking of his boyhood days,
he would always mention with a
certain pride how, when six years of
age, hcisbook hands withLafayette.

Deceased came across the plains in
1850 with his -brothers. For many
years they operated mines inTuolumne,
Calaveras and Amador counties. . In
Amador county they practically es-
tablished their right to be known as
the fathers of hydraulic mininginCali-
fornia. _\u25a0;

George A.Macomber, senior member
of the firmof Macomber Bros., died in
Sonora Sunday morning, June 3d.

4-6 tf The Tailor, Jackson, Cal.

Do Hot Overlook Toil
And purchase from some one else.
Just received my spring and summer
goods, whichIcarefully selected while
inthe city, and they are now ready for
inspection. Come one, come all and
get your first pick. lam also making
a special sale of summer pants, valued
at 810, selling at $7.60. Remember
that this sale will only last for six
weeks. Max Ladar,

Many a Lover

"No," replied the other. "But you
might say, 'No questions answered.'
I'm the finder."—Philadelphia Press.

. ."Don't you think," suggested the
clerk, '-'that it would be well to say,
'No questions asked?'

"

"Put this in your 'lost and found'
column," he said, handing a slip of,
paper to the clerk. The latter read:
"A purse containing a considerable
sum of money and valuable papers.
Finder will keep money and return
papers." .1.

Of all dreary roads few hare such
desolate surroundings as that leading
from Jerusalem. The road \u25a0winds
among rocky hills which for miles
eeem destitute of every Uving thing
eavo occasional flocks of long black
haired goats and sheep, apparently
eating pebbles and attended by a youth-
ful shepherd. The steep hillsides are
dotted with numerous holes and caves
cot In the rock.—lndianapolis News.

Has turned with disgust from an otherwise
lovable girlwithan offensive breath. Karl's
Clover Root Tea purifies the breath by Its
action on the bowels, etc., as nothing else will.
Sold for years on absolute guarantee. Price
35c and 50c. For sale by A. Goldner, the
Druggist. • H. Clark, Chauncey, Ga., says DeWitt's Witch

Hazel Salve cured himofpiles that had afflicted
him for twenty years, Itis also a speedy cure
for skin deseaseu. Beware of dangerous count-
erfeits. CityPharmacy.

McCaU'i Magaiine.
Sample copies of McCall's Magazine at the

Ledger office, without money and without
price, Step Inand get one. First coma, first
served. * Vitality.

Because one's parents and grand-
parents livedto be nearly 100 does not
make Itcertain that their descendants
willdo likewise, for the inheritance of
vitality may all be dissipated In 20
years ofhigh living. A small stock of
vital force welltaken care of may last
twlc««a long,

Patient (anxiously)— That swelling is
my pocketbook, doctor. Please don't

AHealtfclafSwelling.
Physician (with ear to patient's

chest)— There la a curious swelling
brer the region of the heart, sir, which
mast be reduced at once.

P-'y, (From Our Regular Correspondent.) „, .»

MidOcean, May 20, 1900. ,
Americans must traverse a thousand

leagues of sea in order to roach the
Paris Exposition, for the Trans-
Alaskan Siberian Russian Route is not
open. But inspite of the distance the
water and the expense of it, it is safe
to say there will be three times as
many Americans at the Paris Exposi-
tion as there were Europeans and Asi-
atics together at the Chicago Exposi-
tion.- Next to the English, we Ameri-
cans are the greatest travelers in the
world and since we and the English
speak tho same language and spend
more money than all the rest of the
globe-pacers of the world, the language
spreads and spreads. It is far- more
spoken and printed and read than any
other twolanguages. It is no longer
necessary to know French, German!
Spanish or Italianin order to travel in
those countries, though it is of course
more convenient to do so and will add
greatly to the pleasure and education
of travel. Our language is spoken in
all the leading hotels and shops of
Europe. Even the French, so imper-
vious to anything that has not origi-
nated inParis, have begun inthe last
ten years to learn English and are now
able to cajole and cheat us in our ver-

These reflections came to me at sea
onmy fourth trip to Europe and my
second trip to a Paris World's Fair.
In1878, twenty-two years ago in this
month ofMay,Isailed on a steamer,
The Swevia, of this same Hamburg
American line. The Swevia was a boat
of about 3,000 tons. This boat is 12,-
000 tons. It took us then twelve days
to cross; weexpect now to make the
passage inless than seven days. These
improvements are suggestive of recent
progress in ship and engine building.
Ihave crossed in four ships ofthis line.
Ihave a preference for these German

manned boats. Their martinet disci-
pline whichis seen in.the crew and in
their attendants, whether on deck, in
cabin or in the dining saloon, affords a
sense of security and protection that
one does not feel with the lax, go-as-
you please management of some other
lines. Itmay be that ifwe collide with
something and our boat should start in
a vertical bee-line for tne nearest land
at the bottom, these machine-like Ger-
mans wouldimitate the French sailors
in the recent wreck of the Bourgogne,
jump inthe boats themselves and beat
off the first-class

'
passengers with the

oars. But men and sailors have .been
known indeadly peril to think ofothers
before themselves and Ibelieve there
is something of this Berkinhead spirit
in the seaman who man the Hamburg
boats. The danger of sinking has"
been reduced untilit is no longer possi-

. ble except from collision or fire, and
the dangers from these sources have

/.been minifiedalmost out of sight by the
selection of safe ocean routes and by
fire-proof construction.

The three distinct achievements of
the twin-screw system, are increased
speed, regularity in the arrival of ves-
sels, and, most important of all, a high/
degree of safety at sea. By this system
the vessel is dividedinto twoparts en-
tirely separated fromeach other by a

..strong steel wallor bulkhead, running
the whole length of the ship. Two
non-communicating parts having thus
been established each one is equipped'
withan engine shaft and screw, work-
ing independently of and wholly un-
affected by the movement of the other.

. The advantage gained by this principle
is obvious, for. a derangement of. the
engine on one side innoway affects the'
other which willcontinue its work with'.but littleloss of speed. . Each half of
the ship is further divided by trans-
verse bulkheads into numerous water-
tight compartments and a double bot-
tom Insures from injury- from

'

below.
.Another advantage of the twin-screw.
,Is the control held over the directionof'.the ship. In case of accident to . the
.rudder the vessel can be accurately
;steered by driving one screw ahead and

reversing the other. We are half way
over to-day and there isno lack of sea
air. The ocean fronts everywhere.
No land breeze, and no mosquitoes.
These conditions cannot be had every
day.at Atlantic City. These boats
have* become so luxurious that many'
people sail merely for rest and recrea-

. tlon. But the cost is about 320 per
day. My ticket was 8125, war revenue
tax »5, tips $5, total $135. Mr. Armour
the Chicago multi-millionaire,is aboard
and his single passage costs him 8300,
but he has a physician and a valet "and
the ralet has his wifeand two children
—probably $1,000 or $1,200 out of his
pocket. He can stand it. He was
heard to say that he was living better
and more comfortably than at home,

. .Inspite ofa placid sea, about one-
third of the passengers are sea-sick in

, their cabins, or with saffron skins are
Jollingon deck chairs or on each other.

]#l number of mothers on deck with
babies wrapped inblankets manage to

\u25a0five and even to sleep. Astonishing vi-
tality has our race of "sickest beasts
alive."
Isaw the pretty girlfromNew-York

this morning on &reclining chair olacl

Hone and Buggy for Sale.

The undersigned will sell his horse
and buggy at a very reasonable price.
Terms cash.

"
Call on or apply to Dr.

C. A.Ilerrlck,Jackson, Cal. 4-13-tf
Get your measure taken for a fine

$10 suit, at tho White House. 2 23-tf
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The Amador Ledger.

Correspondent Writes From
Mid-Ocean.

IfiTERESTING REFLECTIONS OF THE VOYftGE

Young
'

Mothers.

\u25a0Ihope to be inParis ina day or two
after this letter is mailed, then a little
while to see, compare and study, and I
shall writeimpressions of the Exposi-
tion. '_"\u25a0

'' '!_] '.

Found.

\u25b2 Dreary Thoroughfare.

. LAWYERS.

Xp A. FREEMAN

Attorney-at-L«w

JACKSON, CAt.

Offlce In Marella building, corner Main and
Court streets.

T\ B. SPAGNOLI

Attorney and Counselor at taw
Jackson, Cal.

*

Practice inall the States sod Federal court!Office: Spagnoli building, opposite Hall ofRecords. :
- "

. .—
: : ,

A CAMJMETTI

Attorney and Counselor at Law
Jackson, Cal.

Will practice In all the State and Federal
courts.

T>OBEBT C. BOLE
- Attorn*y-«t-L»w

Jackson, Cal.
Offlce: Farley bulldinf.Summit street.

-VTEIL A. MACQUARRIE

Attorney and Counselor at Law
Jackson, Cal. *^-

Office:Spagnoli block. Courthouse square.

"I" W. CALDTOELL

Attorney-at-Law
Jackson, Cal.

Willpractice Inall courts of the State.

JOHN F. DAVIS

ljA.W Vll*xv*~"~~
• Jackson, Cal.

Offlce on Summit Street, opposite Courthoufca.

JACOB L. SARGENT

ATTORNEY
-—

Jackson, Cal. . \u25a0

Offlce: Marella building,Court street. Mines
and mining laws a specialty. .

NOTARIES.

XXILDA CLOTJGH

Stenographer and Notary Fabllo
Jackson, Cal.

Offloe, Judge Davis' law offlces, Summit Street.

DOCTORS..

"IT* T. TIFFANY

Physician and Surgeon j,
Plymouth, Cal.

49- Offlce onMain Street ::::: :

FRED HDTCHINS, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon

Jackson, Cal. <

Offloe withDr.Robertson. In the Kay building.
Willbe inhis offlce every evening (Sundays ex-
cepted)from7to».

EE. ENDICOTT, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon

Jackson, Cal.

Offlce: Webb building. All calls promptly
attended to at all times,

X\R. E. V. LONIGO

Physician and Surgeon

Jackson, Cal.
Offlce: Webb building. Main street. Resi-

dence: Broadway, near Marre's Hotel.

DR. A. M. GALL £:f£
Physician and Surgeon

Jackson, Cal.

Offlce InWell &Renno building, Hals Street.

TIT C. SIMMONS

Physician and Surgeon

Sctxzb crux,Cal. 3
Offlce: Richards building. Residence: Sut-

ter Hotel.

-T\R. J. H. GILES

Physician and Surgeon

Sotter Creek, Cal;

Offlce: Eureka Street, one block east of Main

DENTISTS.

TV*-C A. HERRICR

DENTIST
Jackson. Cal.

Offlce InKay building. Hours from 9 a. m. to
5 p. m.

MISCELLANEOUS.

JACKSON

Marble and Granite Works
HEADSTONES
MONUMENTS

AllKinds of Marble and Granite
CITY PRICES

Granite curblngs from 11.15 (and upward) a
foot. Cement curblngs 90 cents » foot.

Come and see me, for you willbe wellpleased
withmy work.

A.FRANATOVICH,Jackson, Cal.

AH. A. MAILS

For the Best
Assortment of

Dry Goods
SHOES

AND

Furnishing -:- Goods 1^
Of All"Kinds
For Ladies
And Children
At the Lowest Prices

GO TO

M. A. MAILS
Sutter Creek

••••?•••••

•
TTT?*

•• tMJ •••••••••• •••••••••

IHEIIj••••••••••••••••••••••••••
\u25a0*?*-

JACKSON, CAL.
Basement of the Webb Building

Everything New, Neat and
Clean

MEALS SERVED AT ALLHOURS

THE BEST
THE MARKET
AFFORDS•
ALWAYS
ON HAND

Guests treated with consideration and re-
spect at all times.

Beit Liquors and Cigsfs at the Bar

A.GAGRE and A. TARAZ.

L. OETTINGER 8. H. KNIGHT

KNIGHT & CO.

Foundry %Machine Shop
Sutter Creek, Cal.

BUILDERS OF WATER WHEELS OF
latest and most approved patterns, and

allkinds of sheet iron pipe. Every description
of mining and millingmachinery made at the
shortest notice. We desire to call the attention
of blacksmiths and other workers iniron to the
fact that we keep constantly on hand a large
and complete stock of bar, refined and Norway
Iron, gas pipe, gas fittings, etc., which we will
sell at the LOWEST CASH PRICES.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••A

:it's Not :• Expensive=#
*

•
It's the quality that's high inTea •• '
Garden Drips, Toboggan Maple ••
Syrup and Pelican Louisiana Mo- 9•
lasses. «•
For sale by first-class grocers in

••
cans only. Money refunded if the

•
2 - goods are not satisfactory. Don't

••
accept an Imitation. See that the

••
manufacturer's name is litho-

••
graphed on every can.

•
S Pacific Coast S
m Syrup Company \u2666 Z
0 717719 Sansome street, San Francisco J•••••••••••••••••••••••••a

LEDGER'S CLUBBING RATES.
Ledger and DailyCall,one year J7 60
Ledger and Weekly Call,one year 3 60
Ledger and Daily Bulletin, one year 6 60
Ledger and Semi- Weekly Bulletin, 1ye'r 4 20
Ledger and Weekly Bulletin, one year... 390
Ledger and Daily Chronicle, one year 7 70
Ledger and Weekly Chronicle., one year. 3 60
Ledger and Weekly Examiner, one year- 3 60
Ledger and Daily Examiner, one year ... 8 30
Ledger and N.Y.Weekly Tribune, 1 ye'r 3 00
Ledger and N. Y.Tri-Weekly Tribune, ly 3 60
Ledger and Cosmopolitan Magazine, 1 yr 3 36
Ledger and S. F. Weekly Post, one year. 3 00
Ledger and McCull's Magazine, one year % 76
Ledger and St. Louis Globe Democrat, ly 3 00
Ledger and "Twice a Week," one year.. 3 00
49" The above rates are strictly In advance.

ti^t Union Stables
VMwU Under Webb Hall *
MAINSTREET

- -
JACKSON, CAL.

•i1i1 -M. NEWMAN, Prop.

The Stable equipped with first-class stock
and vehicles. Suitable rigs for Commercial
travelers with trunks.

Special Attention Paid *
* to Transient Stock.

Large stable and yard foruse of teamsters.
Telegrams answered free of cost. 2-23-tf

J. H. LANGHORST
Main Street, Jackson

Dealer in

nmm watches, clocks mwm
AND SILVERWARE

«r Allgoods warranted as represented
Repairing of watches, Clocks and jewelry a

specialty.

I. L. GODFREY
BUILDERJOINER AND WORKER IN WOODS

Water Street, Jackson

IS PREPARED TO DO ALL KINDS OF
plain or ornamental work. Bookcases,

Wardrobes, Commodes, etc, turned out in the
most skillful manner. \u25a0 Window Screens and
Blinds made In short order. Orders from the
eounttj attended, toprompt)j.

MISCELLANEOUS.

THB VACANT CHAIR.
When the little family circle' is broken

and we sit sadly looking upon the vacantchair, we think of the things that perhaps
we might have done to keep the loved one
with ns. Why not think of these things
now before itis toolate ? la ita kind, lov-ingand hard-working mother who is giving
all her strength and efforts for the family
well-being and happiness ? Isitadelicate
fragile sister; or a weak and ailing wife*
Try to give her the tender care she needs.
Do not let her fade away for want of ear-
nest effortto preserve and restore her.

AnOhio lady, Mrs.Shopshire, livinginBallon.
Shelby Co.. in a thoughtful lrtter to Dr.R VW«ree, of Buffalo,N.V;,says:- ••

Mymother hadan ovarian tumor which we thought would re-
sult Inher death, but we commenced using your
'Favorite Prescription, 1 and before she had
taken three bottle* she began toimprove- she is
Uving to-day and we have given your medicine
the credit. Mymother was sixty-six years old
when the tumor commenced to grow; she isseventy-six now and the tumor is all gone. She
had gotten awful large, and her limbs beean^o
swell before she began touse your .medicine I
value Itso much that Iam hardly ever out of
itinmy house."

This is but one of many thousands of in-
stances in which this matchless

"
Prescrip-

tion" has restored such complete health
and purification to the distinctly feminineorganism as to dispel every possible trace
of abnormal ordangerous conditions with-
out resort to surgery or similar obnoxious
methods. For every form of female weak-
ness and disease itis the supreme specific
designed for this'one purpose and no other
by an educated skillful physician of ex-
traordinary experience in this particular
field of practice.

Dr.Pierces Pleasant Pellets cure consti-
pation. Atallmedicine stores.

GLOBE -f HOTEL
Corner Main and Court Streets

JACKSON, CAL.

E.ANDERSON : : Proprietor

First-Class in Every Respect

ESPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO COM-
mercial travelers. Sample rooms con-

nected with the house. The very best of ser-vice guaranteed topatrons.

Good Meals, 23 Cents

Abstracts ofMiningProperties a Specialty.
Prompt Attention and Accurate Informationgiven to Letters of Inquiry.

GEO. I.WRIGHT
CONVEYANCER AND

SEARCHER of RECORDS
Plats, Tracings and Blue Prints made
to order, showing locations of any sur-
veyed land inAmador County.

"

The only set of Abstract Books in Amador
"Connty (Property System.)

JACKSON,
- - -

AMADOR CO., CAL.
5-4-tf

'

p. o.BOX 14

Porter & Cheney

Mines and Mining Stock

Mines Bought and Sold
- - - -

... Corporations Organized

We make a specialty of unlisted -'\u25a0'-'-

mining stock of the "Mother Lode"

530 California Street, San Francisco.

BANK OF MM COUNTY
Incorporated November, 1895

Capital Stock : : : $50,000

President ...". Henry Eudey
Vice-President S. G. Spagnoli
Secretary and Cashier Frederick Eudey

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Henry Eudey, S. 6. Spagnoli, John Strohm, C.

Marella and Alex Eudey ofJackson.
SAFE DEPOSIT.— Safe deposit boxes can be

rented from the Bank of Amador County at the
small expense of 35 cents a month, thereby se-
curing you against any possible loss from fire
or otherwise. Don't overlook this opportunity
of protecting your valuables.

SAVE MONEY—Patronize a home institu-
tion. Send money away through the Bank of
Amador County ;you will save 10 per cent and
upward over postoitlce or express. Money sent
toall parts of the United States and also all
parts of the world. We have the latest quota-
tions on foreign exchange.

SAVE MONEY—It doesn't cost anything to
deposit money in the Bank of Amador County.
They receive deposits from $5up. Commence
the new year by opening up a bank account. A
man or woman with a bunk account has a
financial standing. Don't bury your money;
tvhen you die it can't be found and you are lia-
ble to be robbed while alive.

\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»

i!A Word
' i

ii i

i:to the Wise i< i <
<i \u25a0 <

J ; Every Spring the hu- J
J ; man system needs to be j
j; thoroughly cleaned, the J;; same as a house. How J;; few do it though! If J
;; they only knew how J
J ; much difference it j
;; would make in their J
;; feelings and health. J
;; The system needs to j
;; have the circulation J
J ; set going

—
needs new J ;

;; rich blood. j;
;; We have all the repu- ;;
J ; table system

-
cleaners ; ;

J ; and can advise you ; ;
J ; about them. ; ;

!I THE CITY PHARMACY. :|
!I HOBERT I. KEBB | ',

'\u25a0 !MainStreet JACKSON ! ',


